
€500-K to 1-M Evergreen BP7 
Effective 3/2/21. Subject to change or modification without notice. 

OVERVIEW 

FROM €500K (607k USD today) to 1M Euro 

 
Funds MOVE to platform for 4 weeks and are then returned. Trader will provide screenshot each week 
while holding funds to show the client the funds are still in the account. Funds actually reside 
temporarily in the trader account because it is the only way the trade group gets the credit lines they 
need to do everything. The credit lines are typically non-recourse, non-repayable and non-depletion. 

 
After client funds are returned, 100% weekly gross for a 3-year contract, so 400% gross monthly 
(historical returns) 

 
We do a JVA with the client and add for any intermediaries entitled to compensation. 

 
Client sends funds to Wells Fargo, which are then blocked to RBC Luxembourg (for clients outside the 
US / (if US Bank with credit to RBC if inside the US) after trade contract is signed by both parties. 4 
weeks from receipt of funds, the client has the funds returned and the next week the client starts to get 
their non-repayable loan disbursements. 

 
For 500k to 1M, the client is getting a gross weekly payment of 100%, subject to the JVA and escrow 
agreement. 

 
It will be a 3-year contract, starting with a 40-week contract and two extensions. 

PROCEDURES 

1. Complete KYC, Passport, Proof of Funds to intake. 
2. Intake and compliance consult on the client package. 
3. If all is OK, full due diligence is done on the client and the money. 
4. Once past compliance, a trade contract will be issued. 
5. Conversation with client 
6. Contract agreed and signed. 
7. Trading begins. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This is not an offer to sell or solicit securities. These programs are subject to change without notice. 
When completing the KYC, please use wet blue ink for signatures and initials, with each page signed 
uniquely, not copied and pasted. Secure email for submission: contact@stantax.fr 

mailto:contact@stantax.fr

